
If you are interested in applying for a legal 
position at Clark+Elbing, please send an email to 
legalcareers@clarkelbing.com. Please include a 
cover letter, résumé and a recent writing sample.

An environment where  
you can thrive
We are unapologetic science enthusiasts with 
a deep appreciation for technology. We bring 
this focus and passion to everything we do. 
Although our professionals work hard, we have 
a collegial, non-competitive work environment in 
which everyone honors the need to balance work 
and non-work life. Our style is collaborative, with 
three or four staff often contributing to a single 
project. We hire only people who thrive under 
these conditions.

Do you have what it takes?
All applicants must possess excellent analytical 
and communications skills – the ability to think, 
write and speak clearly. Law students and patent 
attorneys must have at least an undergraduate 
science degree. Technology specialists must 
hold a Ph.D. or equivalent degree in the sciences.

Attorneys at law.
Scientists at heart.

An Ideal Path for 
Ph.D. Scientists
Our firm is comprised of IP attorneys 
with advanced degrees in science. We 
are always looking for outstanding 
scientists, patent attorneys and law 
students to join our growing team.

Scientists start as technology 
specialists and work closely with the 
legal staff to develop the skills required 
to be a patent attorney. Working at 
Clark+Elbing means you will enjoy:

• On-the-job training alongside 
acclaimed patent attorneys

• Support and encouragement 
throughout law school

• Full tuition reimbursement for 
approved technology specialists 
attending law school

• Assistance with patent bar exam 
preparation

• Partner-level attention and guidance

• Direct client interaction

• Onsite seminars and other professional 
development opportunities

• Opportunities for on-site, remote 
and hybrid work environments

Clark+Elbing LLP is a Boston-based IP law firm representing clients at the 
forefront of scientific discovery and technological innovation. 
From universities, medical centers and companies of all sizes to the investors who back them, we represent 
leaders in their respective fields. Our practice encompasses intellectual property (IP) in the areas of 
biotechnology, pharmaceuticals, chemistry, devices and diagnostics.
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